#DoItForPeace Toolkit
Simple ways to participate & ignite world peace!

On September 21, 2018

1. **DO** an act of peace

   Do what you love - from a peaceful thought to a grand gesture:
   - meditate or do yoga
   - volunteer for your favorite cause
   - paint a picture
   - write a thank you note
   - organize a food drive

   Whatever you do...#DoItForPeace!

2. **SHARE** on social media

   Share your photo, story or video on media and be sure to use hashtag #DoItForPeace.

3. **INVITE** 5 friends

   Invite 5 others to do the same! Tag 5 others and ask them to DO, SHARE and INVITE!

#DoItForPeace
DoItForPeace.org
Want to amplify your impact to create more PEACE?

Rally your classmates and friends to create a PEACE sign!
Be bold, get creative and form a PEACE sign out of anything you want!
Use people, paint, pinwheels, plants, rocks, sticks... all PEACE signs welcome!
Share your PEACE sign on social media using #DoItForPeace.
Your PEACE sign may be featured throughout the campaign and shared with news media.
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